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COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

"Quality Cast Stone”

“When expediency matters.”



ouston Architectural Stone proudly 

presents its’ line of architectural stone. 

Only the highest quality of workmanship 

goes into these products.

Houston Architectural Stone is a Cast Stone Manufac-

turer and Mason that provides Custom, Architectur-

al and Dimensional Cut Stone to Houston, Galveston, 

Austin, Beaumont, Katy, Sugarland, San Antonio and 

The Woodlands. 

We have been providing Houston homeowners and 

businesses with manufactured cast stone and custom 

stone for the last 6 years. We base our success and our 

well-known name on the high quality stone manufac-

turing services that set us apart from our competi-

tors. Our philosophy 

is simple...Make the 

best cast stone at 

a fair price. As our 

clients have experi-

enced we go above 

and beyond with our 

work. From custom 

designs to standard 

profiles our stone 

will give your project 

a unique flair.

Hand Carved Stone & Custom Stone

We produce hand carved stone fireplaces, stone kitch-

en hoods, stone corbels, stone columns, stone pilas-

ters, stone stairs, stone balustrades, stone fountains, 

stone fountain pools, stone pool coping, stone door 

surrounds, stone window surrounds, stone finials, 

stone moldings, exterior stone, and stone flooring. Be-

cause we fabricate all of our stone products, we are 

able to produce stone tile in a wide array of sizes and 

finishes. We are also able to carve our Architectural 

elements in a wide range of stones such as limestone, 

travertine and marble.

Houston’s Trusted Custom Stone Company

Sometimes a client arrives to Houston Architectural 

stone with a picture or photograph and asks, “Can you 

make this for me?” Rest assured that the answer is al-

most always, “Yes.”

When an element is taken from another collection, and 

requires major dimensional and/or aesthetic modifi-

cations, it becomes Custom. When an element is new to 

us and we do not have Shop Drawings in our database, 

it becomes Custom. In either case, a new bid including 

fees for Shop Drawings is required. An Approval/Sign-

off process commences that must be completed prior 

to submitting the element for fabrication. This process 

carries the longest lead-time, but allows for the great-

est flexibility in design.

Some of the products we carry:

Arches

Balustrades

Columns

Entrances

Fountains

Key Stones

Fireplace Mantles

Fireplace Surrounds

Caps

Pool Coping

H

Our style is 
inspired from 
the desire 
to stand out 
from the rest.
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